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Date 

03/29/21 
Incident Type 

Drug deliery resulting in death cases 
 

 Incident # 
    

Incident Date  
3/29/21 

Location of Incident 
4975 DeMoss Rd, Reading PA 19606 

Involved Person(s) 
Exeter Township Police Detectives 

 
Incident Details 

 In what seems to be an all too common occurrence, police officers in Exeter Township are on the front lines of 
the heroin/fentanyl epidemic. Uniformed officers have responded to countless drug-related incidents that 
include; thefts and burglaries fueled by addiction, overdoses and Narcan administrations, vehicle stops where 
drugs are seized, and multiple quality of life related issues that stem from drug use.  
 
Members from the ETPD have long since collaborated with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), 
Federal Bureau Investigation (FBI), Berks County Districts Attorney’s Office and Detectives, the PA State 
Police, and other local police departments. On multiple occasion, the ETPD had put an officer out on “loan” to 
other agencies in order to be more effective in the pursuit of slowing the drug traffic in Exeter. 
  
While uniform officers are working to stop the drug trade on the street, hard at work behind the scenes are 
several Exeter Township Police Detectives who are highly trained and highly motivated and are addressing the 
drug epidemic at its source. They are locking up the dealers. 
  
Exeter Township Police Detectives lead the way in investigating and charging cases that involve Drug Delivery 
Resulting in Death (DDRD). A felony of the first degree according to Title 18 § 2506 of the PA Crimes Code. 
  
Our recent DDRD cases:  
25-18-4043  
Kevin Rauch, a heroin dealer, was tried and convicted off DDRD after he delivered Fentanyl-laced heroin to his 
victim. Exeter Police and EMS responded to the scene and attempts to resuscitate the victim were 
unsuccessful. The case was assigned to the Exeter Twp. Police Detective Division who were able to identify 
the source of supply of the deadly narcotics and an arrest was made.  
 
25-18-5748/8526  
Pedro Osorio, a heroin dealer, was tried and convicted for his part of a heroin/fentanyl delivery that lead to the 
death of an Exeter Township man. Officers were called to the scene after the victim was found deceased in a 
trailer. The case was turned over to the Exeter Township Detective Unit and involved the DEA task force. 
Several arrests were made.  
 
25-19-4133  
Aaron Lewis and Edwin Miranda, (both drug dealers) arrested for Drug Delivery Resulting in Death after they 
delivered a heroin/fentanyl mixture as well as methamphetamine to the now deceased victim of Exeter 
Township. Exeter Police initially responded to the scene and attempts to revive the victim were unsuccessful. 
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The aforementioned subjects were arrested and are awaiting trial after Exeter Township Detectives 
investigated.  
25-20-05797  
Jefry Ortiz, a heroin dealer, was arrested and charged with Drug Delivery Resulting in Death following the 
death of a 48-year-old Exeter Township woman. Officers were initially called to the scene for a deceased 
female in her bedroom. After responding officers recognized what appeared to be apparent drug activity, they 
secured the scene and notified the Exeter Police Detective Division. Following extensive investigation, Ortiz 
was identified as the source of supply of the deadly narcotics. He was charged accordingly.  
 
 
While the sight of a uniformed Exeter Township Police Officers in a patrol car may be a familiar one to our 
residents and commuters, it is often the members from our Detective Division who are snaring the most sinister 
criminals. Whether it is members of an organized crime ring stealing from the community, a drug dealer fueling 
an addiction crisis, or an investigation that involves a vulnerable child, our detectives are prepared to get in the 
trenches and fight for the residents of Exeter Township. 
 
  
For more information about the mission of the ETPD and our efforts to quell drug traffic in the Township, 
contact the Public Information Officer at 610-779-1490  

 
 
 
 
 
 


